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Award-winning program offers counseling
for officers and their families

by Donald Thompson,
Staff Writer

Metro-Dade Police Department

MIAMI —The Metro-Dade Police
Department recently received an
"Award For Excellence in Human
Resource Management" from the
Personnel Association of Greater
Miami, which is a local branch of
the American Society of Personnel
Administration.

The award specifically targeted
the Health Services Program, des-
cribing it as "asignificant achieve-
ment in human resources
management. "

It also praised the Department
for instituting "a broad counsel-
ling program that has not only
helped employees and the agency,
but has served as a model for other
organizations with similar
responsibilities. "

After the award was received,
Department Director Fred Taylor
offered the following description of
the program's origin and its cur-
rent scope of activity:

"In law enforcement, officers
work long, irregular hours; they
deal with crime victims in
moments of loss, shock, pain,
injury, disorientation and rage;
they frequently must carry out
long-term duty tours among the
worst criminal elements. It is not
rare for officers to be involved in
situations of great personal
danger. The enforcement of law,

Sgt. William Garrisonis the supervi-
sor of the Health Services Section.

then, by its nature, becomes a
source of high stress and trauma,
not only to employees but to their
families as well.

"The Department determined
that a need existed to create and
formalize a psychological services
program. What emerged is a specif-
ically job-related, employee assist-
ance program that provides
professional short-term and crisis-
intervention counseling services,
including marriage and family
counseling to employees and to
their immediate families, as well
as referral service to qualified men-
tal health professionals in the
community.

"The unit that manages this pro-
gram, Health Services, is staffed
on a round-the-clock, seven-days-
a-week basis. Its members are fully

mobile and respond to any loca-
tion in the County. They are sworn
law enforcement officers and also
qualified mental health practi-
tioners.

"Members report directly to
shooting scenes and other trau-
matic incidents involving police
officers. Initial response is fol-
lowed up with additional contacts
with involved officers and their
families.

Consulting services provided to
other elements of the Department
deal with problems of special
response (SWAT) teams, hostage
negotiations and psychological
screening of police officer
applicants.

"The program includes specific
procedures to protect the anonym-
ity of employees seeking voluntary
counseling. When employees are
referred to the program on a man-
datory basis, procedures are in
place which provide for accounta-
bility between employee and
supervisor.

"In addition to serving its own
employees, the Metro-Dade Police
Department has provided assist-
ance to federal, state and local law
enforcement agencies where no
program is currently available. "

Any law enforcement agency
that would like more detailed infor-
mation may contact: Commander
William P. Johnson, Metro-Dade
Police Department, Media Rela-
tions Section, 1320 NW 14 Street,
Miami, Florida, 33125.
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New Executive Director is former Sheriff
with broad experience in law enforcement

TALLAHASSEE —Former Suwannee
County Sheriff J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Jr., a
law enforcement professional with 25 years of
comprehensive experience, was appointed
Executive Director of the Florida Sheriffs ' I

Association on April 4, 1988, to fill a vacancy
created by the retirement of former Executive
Director Berwin Williams.

John Fuller, who served as Acting Execu-
tive Director from Williams' retirement on Feb-
ruary 9, 1988, until Phillips was chosen from a
field of eight applicants on April 4, has
resumed his previous status as General
Counsel.

A native of Live Oak, Florida, Phillips
began his law enforcement career with the
U.S. Army Military Police Corps, European
Command, in 1960.

After he was honorably discharged in July,
1963, he became a deputy sheriff in Suwannee
County and was promoted to Chief Criminal
Investigator in 1967—a position he held until
shortly after he was elected Sheriff of Suwan-
nee County in November, 1968.

His four-year term as Sheriff ended January
1, 1973, and on January 15 he was hiredbythe
Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE). He
began his 15-year career with FDLE as a Speci I Former Suwannee County Sheriff JM -Buddy" PhilliPs,

Jr., (center) was appointed Executive Director of the Flor-
Agent/Training Specialist assigned to the Florida idaSheriffsAssociationonApril4, l988, duringaspecial
Law Enforcement Academy; and later became the meeting attended by 54 of Florida's 67 Sheriffs. Franklin
Senior Executive Assistant to the Commissioner. In County Sheriff Jack Taylor(left), therecently-electedPres-

]984 his title was changed to Inspector/Director of identof theAssociation, and Jefferson County SheriffKen

utual Aid and he became the administrator of Fiori- Fortune ("ight), the recently-elected Chairman of the
Board, were prominently involved in the selection process.

da's Mutual Aid Act.
This act enables Sheriffs and Police Chiefs to 1939.He andhiswife, Mary Jo, havetwo children. He

develop Mutual Aid Agreements that can be invoked is a graduate of the FBI National Academy and has
when they are faced with specific law enforcement logged over 1,800 hours in law enforcement courses,
problems and emergencies. It has also resulted in a workshops and seminars. He holds an Associate of
State Mutual Aid Plan which specifies the response Arts Degree from Tallahassee Community College
appropriate state agencies will make to riots, natural and a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal Justice
disasters, civil disturbances and other emergencies. from Florida International University. His academic

During 1983, '84, and '85 Phillips was granted leave background also includes graduate studies in public
from FDLE five times to accept Gubernatorial administration at Florida State University.
appointments as interim Sheriff to fill temporary While serving as Sheriff of Suwannee County, Phil-
vacancies in Flagler, Glades, Columbia, Pasco and lips was appointedtotheBoardsofTrusteesandExec-
Charlotte Counties. Although these were difficult utive Committees oftheFloridaSheriffs Boys Ranch
assignments, they gave Phillips the distinction of and Girls Villa, child care programs sponsored by the
being the only person in Florida's history to serve as Florida Sheriffs Association.
Sheriff in six counties. In 1970, Chapter V, Florida Council on Crime and

These experiences, plus his experience as a regis- Delinquency gave him its "Outstanding Service
teredlobbyist for FDLE, wereassetsinPhillips'favor Award. " In 1971, the Lake City Board of Realtors
when Sheriffs chose him as the Executive Director of chose him for its "Outstanding Law Enforcement
their association. Officer Award. " In 1972, the Live Oak Jaycees voted

Phillips was born in Live Oak, Florida, February 7, to give him their "Distinguished Service Award. "
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I am a deputy sheriff
by The Reu. D. V. (Doc) Kory

I am a Deputy Sheriff. I have sworn to
serve and protect the people of this county
and to enforce the law.

I have spent many hours in the class-
rooms learning the basics of law enforce-
ment. The skills I have acquired were finely
honed to perfection by highly trained field
officers. They polished my basic understand-
ing of law enforcement, they sharpened my
skills, and instilled a sense of pride and
integrity in my job as a deputy sheriff.

I am not Superman. I possess no superhu-
man powers to protect me or vanquish
crime from the face of the earth. I am a
human being doing a frustrating, and
sometimes dangerous job, constantly facing
the unknown. There is no way of knowing
what the day or night will hold for me. My
duty hours may consist of writing a few
traffic violations, routine patrol, or compil-
ing a mountain of reports, or I may
encounter a life threatening situation where
my actions could determine the life or death
of an innocent victim, or even my own. You
never know until it happens.

Though I am proud of being a deputy
sheriff, I am often looked upon with scorn. I
am called demeaning names —spat on. I
have had rocks thrown at me simply
because I wear a uniform. If I stop to eat a
sandwich in a restaurant, people think I am
lollygaging; when I drive fast to answer a
call without my blue lights and siren on, I
am accused of speeding and careless driving
and endangering the life of the public

I am taken for granted by most, and
thanked by few. I am under constant stl'ess,
as is my family. Each day I leave the house
to go on duty, my family never knows if I
will return safely or if I will be seriously
injured in an accident while pursuing a
drunk driver or worse. Will I lose my life in
the line of duty as so many other law
enforcement officers have in the past?

If I am late in corn'ing home and the
phone rings, panic fills the heart and mind
of my wife. She is wondering if this is that
dreaded call every deputy's wife fears. Our
wives are understanding and support us.
They know we have a high risk job, but
they also know why we do it. I sure wish
the public did.

If I am late arriving at a call, the people
are angry despite the fact they have no
street number on the house or mailbox to
direct me. Even though they are expecting
me to arrive, they do not watch for me, or
stand outside and flag me down. Their
cooperation would make my job easier and
the service we perform better.

I work many hours overtime under stress-
ful conditions. I spend most of my days off
appearing in court, leaving me with very
little time for my family. I am paid less
than the average worker. In order to
purchase a house or provide a good educa-
tion for my children, I must sometimes
secure part time employment as a security
guard, or take some other type of part-time
job. Am I not entitled to the same opportuni-
ties as others?

I am not complaining. After all, I am a
deputy sheriff by choice, not obligation. I do
not regret my decision to become a law
enforcement officer. I do this because I feel
that it is my duty as a citizen of this
community to be concerned about the safety
of my neighbors and friends. I will respect
the rights of others and will defend the
rights of others and will defend them with
my life, if necessary. I have dedicated my
life to this task. Every day I pray to God for
guidance and strength to perform my duties
to the best of my ability and for God to
protect all deputies.

Yes, I am a Deputy Sheriff of this county,
and I am very proud of it.

THE SHERIFF'S STAR



About the uIriter of
"Iam a Deputy Sheriff"

The Rev. DV. "Doc"Kory, 74, is a retired minis-
ter who lives in Pensacola and is currently doing
free-lance writing and photography for various
magazines. He is also President of Handicaps
USA, Inc., an agency that focuses upon the needs
of the handicapped. He understands the problems
of people with disabilities, since both of his legs
have been amputated, and he has under gone triple
by-pass and valve replacement heart surgery.

While doing research for an article about the
Escambia County Sheri ff's Office he was inspired
to write "IAm a Deputy Sheriff. "

"I became painfully aware of the many prob-
lems facing law enforcement people, " he
explained recently, "and I felt that the general
public should know just what the deputies face
every day. I shall continue to write articles about
the many people that put their lives on the line. "

The Reu. D.V. "Doc"Kory (leftj with Ekcambia County
Deputy Sheriff Jerry Bradhhaw.

With proper precautions:

Law enforcement officers can reduce AIDS risks

A bulletin issued by the National Institute ofJustice
recommends numerous precautions that should be
taken by law enforcement and criminal justice person-

nel to avoid becoming infected with HIV, the AIDS
vn'Us.

Here are some excerpts:
"Despite the low risk associated with needlestick or

puncture wounds, it is important. . . to exercise cau-

tion in conducting searches of suspects, motor vehi-

cles and any places hidden from view.
"Whenever possible and practical, suspects should

be directed to empty their own pockets.
"Personnel conducting searches should wear gloves

(which may provide some protection, although they
cannot protect against direct punctures by sharp
instruments) and move their hands very slowly and
delicately around the area.

"Whenever possible, mirrors should be used to
search hidden areas.

"Any needles or other sharp instruments found in
the course of searches should be handled with great
care and stored in puncture-proof containers.

"Personnel who sustain a needlestick or puncture
wound should immediately 'milk' it to induce bleeding

(as with a snakebite), wash it thoroughly with soap
and water, and seek medical attention.

"The risk associated with open wound and mucous-

membrane (e.g. eyes, nose, mouth) exposures is even

lower than the low risk associated with needlestick or
puncture wounds.

"In a Centers for Disease Control (CDC) study, 172
health care workers had open wounds or mucous mem-

branes exposed to the blood of HIV-infected patients,

but none of these workers became infected.
"In a study at the National Institute of Health, no

infections occurred among 229 health care workers
with similar mucous-membrane exposures.

"Nevertheless, CDC has always believed that infec-
tion through such exposures was possible. Three
health care workers were reported by the CDC in late
May, 1987, to have been infected as follows:

"An ungloved worker with chapped hands was in
direct contact with blood of a patient later found to be
infected with HIV.

"A medical technologist, using a device for separa-
tion of blood components, spilled blood over her
ungloved hands and forearms. The worker may have
touched a patch of dermatitis on her ear, which may
have resulted in blood contact with broken skin.

"A health care worker, who was not wearing a mask
or eye protection, was splattered on her face and in her
mouth while filling a tube with the blood of an HIV-
positive patient.

"Crime laboratory workers, evidence technicians
and other criminal justice personnel have expressed
concern about a report that HIV could survive for
several days in dried blood. It has been suggested that,
when dried blood samples are scraped from surfaces
at crime scenes so that they can be sent for laboratory
analysis, small particles may fly in all directions.
These particles may come into contact with the skin or
mucous membranes of personnel working at the
scene. No cases of infection have been traced to expo-
sure to dried blood, but the fact that the virus is fragile
does not lessen the importance of consistently using
the recommended safety procedures. "
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Bibb Schnei der Williams

OCAIA —Marion County Sheriff Don Moreland
recently presented awards to the following deputies:
Tom Bibb, "Employee of the Year" award for being a
"major contender" in clearing 822 Part I (seriousj
crimes, including a complex fraud case; Bill Schneider,
Medal of Commendation, for making a record 252
drunken driving arrests in a 12-month period and
receiving recognition from Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers (MADD); Dwayne Williams, Medal ofCommen-

dation, for using cardiopulmonary resuscitation to
revive a bicycle rider severely injured by a drunken
driver; J.H. Mahaffey, Appreciation Plaque, for upgrad-
ing the Sheriff's aviation program while fulfilling his
responsibilities as a Patrol Platoon Commander; and
Gerald "Jerry" Combs, a Certificate of Commendation
for outstanding investigative work in a sexual assault
case. The result was two life sentences for the convicted
assailant.

Gregory Laseter
Tom Shirley
Steve Sisson

FORT LAUDERDALE —Three
clvlllails who rescued a Broward
County Sheriff's Office helicop-
ter pilot after his chopper clipped
a power line and plunged into a
canal were chosen to receive
Good Samaritan Awaids from
the Broward County Chapter of
the National Safety Council.

Here's what happened, accord-
ing to a news report:

Gregory Laaeter was waiting
for a traffic light to change when
he saw the accident. He quickly
made a U-turn, parked his car,
jumped into the canal and began
to wade through chest-high
water to the helicopter.

Meanwhile, Tom Shirley and
Steve Sisson jumped into the
water on the opposite aide of the
canal and swam to the helicopter.

The three men rescued the

pilot, Deputy Bill Gammond,
who had blacked out, and took
him to the canal bank. Appar-
ently Gammond could have
drowned if the three men had not
acted quickly. He waa treated for
a broken jaw.

"There was no time to worry
about whether the power line was
cut off or whether we might be
electrocuted, "said Shirley. "Ifig-
ured he was hurt, and I figured he
needed help. "

William Freeman
KEY WEST —The Military
Order of World Wars honored
Monroe County Sheriff William
Freeman with its "Patrick Henry
Award" in recognition of his
many years of patriotic achieve-
ments as a state legislator,
county commissioner and
Sheriff.

Combs
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Jeff Luther
VERO BEACH —Indian River
County Deputy Sheriff Jeff
Luther was cited for his outstand-
ing work in public service and
public relations when the
Exchange Club chose him as its
"Officer of the Year."

During his 13 years on the
Sheriff s Office Staff, Luther has
worked as a dispatcher and road
deputy; also as a member of the
Emergency Response Team and
the Grove Patrol.

In 1987 he was commended for
breaking a grand theft case that
resulted in the conviction of two
men who had been stealing vehi-
cles from a grove owner.

"We don't have nearly the
crime we did before we began
patrolling groves and ranches, "
said Sgt. Charles Fink, Luther's
supervisor.

Larry Haywood
DAVIE —Broward County Dep-
uty Sheriff Larry Haywood, a
former paramedic, was credited
with saving the life of a one-year-
old boy who had fallen into a hot
tub.

When Haywood arrived at the
scene the child had no pulse and
apparently was not breathing.
He revived the victim with cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation.

Alex Alvarez
Jorge Plasencia

Jose Diaz
MIAMI —Detectives Alex
Alvarez, Jorge Plasencia and
Jose Diaz shared the Metro-Dade
Police Department's "Officer of
the Year Award" in recognition
of the outstanding investigative
work they performed in the
"Miami River Cop Case, " which
was described as "one of the most
significant exposes in Dade
County's history. "

A Metro-Dade spokesman said
the three homicide detectives
worked on the case for over a
year, watching it grow as they
uncovered increasing amounts of

evidence.
"It was not uncommon for

them to work 1.8 hours a day,
seven days a week, " he added,

thus causing hardship in their
family and personal lives. After a
lengthy investigation, they were
involved in a complex trial that
lasted over three months. "

William Testa
WEST PALM BEACH —Sgt.
William Testa, a deputy sheriff
with the Palm Beach County She-
riff s Office, successfully com-
pleted an Administrative
Officer's Course offered by the
Southern Police Institute at the
University of Louisville. He
received six hours of undergradu-
ate credit and six hours of gradu-
ate credit.

"
it, ;,

ST. A UG US TINE —St. Johns
County Sheriff Neil J. Perry (right)
awarded a Sheriff'a Office Combat
Medal to Sgt. Larry Mahn after
Mahn demonstrated "outstanding
bravery" in a high speed chase and
shootout. The result waa that two
suspects were arrested and 1,000
pounds of cocaine were confiscated.
Mahn waa assisting the Florida
Highway Patrol at the time of the
incident.

limni

FORTPIERCE —After the St. Lucie County Sheriff's Officewaa chosen as the
"Agency of the Year" by the Florida School Resource Officer Association,
Sheriff Robert C. "Bobby"Knowles (in white shirt) was photographed with the
award-winning deputies. The School Resource Officers are (top row, from left)
Mike Graves, Denny Holerger, Jim Dixon, Steve Zaring and Donnie Ingram;
(bottom row, from left) Joe Mutter, Greg Dampier, Tim Gahn, David Walker
and Mike Sumner. Sheriff Knowles said Steve Zaring had the additional honor
of being chosen "School Resource Officer of the Year" for Region Three. The
deputies named above arein the Sheri ff's Crime Prevention Bureau which waa
chosen by the Florida Attorney General's Office as the most outstanding unit
ofits kind. Also serving in the Crime Prevention Bureau, but not pictured here,
are Robert Roenbeck, Joyce Walton and Tamara Schwab.
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OLX)88fAR —,. 7'he Greater::Olds!m. cr Chamber of Com-
rnerce presented(ts. I&8'IIcujgnfiorcement Becogrutwn
Accords to PinteQce County Deputy 8heriffs Ncriyn
Cobb (l+t) cnd Prank k'le~. Aetured unththe ctoard
NP4nnere ere"Pf~cs' Count/ Sktriff cherry' Colemcnt.
(lthiQ from left!)cnd John O'Connor, who represented
tQ:ChstENber„", ofj Comm rjce~

ttttt It!I!l"Nl H 1

,!.g!9 "PP
'

'jtj~
jIj

j„ fjjf,
" '

j'i '

ft'I'

c,

c4il„&Wg&g4'e gp
'

AkdgW uotun- "- ptc
N&ut"4~'~ ~':@5k@.for"-ki~ng

O,/Cure og+ty. +@,Js~u&ux„~e p, issjlky t+;::.,t::!
for„,se~~, gg' y~, ,~i!@,re~ftj4sg ', Qol~cn, ;,@

tureen", on t~:Etghg:e, jg@',4 etioIII pro)o.
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Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches
Honor Roll (

Roster of
Lifetime Honorary Members

Home towns eliminated

To protect our Lifetime Honorary Members
from receiving unwanted solicitations and junk
mail, we have discontinued printing their home
towns when we print their names.

We decided this was necessary after we learned
that certain organizations of questionable legiti-
macy were adding our Lifetimers to their mailing
lists. Obtaining a complete mailing address was
relatively easy for them as long as they had the
Lifetimers' home towns. Without the home towns,
it will be extremely difficult.

We have never permitted other organizations to
use our membership lists, and we will continue to
do everything possible to protect the privacy ofour
members.

On these pages we give special recognition to gen-
erous supporters of the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime Honor-
ary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion by giving $1,000 or more to the Youth
Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member
receives a plaque, a lifetime identification card
and a lifetime subscription to The Sheri ff's Star.
Under a new regulation which became effective in
1984, those whose gifts total over $5,000 will
receive additional gold stars on their plaques-
one for $5,000, two for $10,000, and so on, up to a
maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over
$25,000.

Presentations
We regret that photos of Lifetime Honorary
Members are not always available when their
names appear on the membership roster. Conse-
quently, we often find it necessary to print the
names in one issue of The Sheriff's Star and the
photos in a subsequent issue.

A-B Distributors, Inc.
Mrs. Bert Abbe
Agri-Chemical Co.
Mrs. Frank G. Akers
Mr. & Mrs. Herman A.

Alford, Jr.
Miss June E. Allen
Anastasia Advertising

Art, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C.

Anderson
Mr. Walter W. Anderson
Ms. Kathy Aniello
Animated Billboards,

Inc.
Ms. Vivian B.

Armstrong
Asbury United Methodist

Men's Fellowship
Mrs. Margaret L. Athens
Mrs. Joseph Bailey
Mr. & Mrs. Roy A. Baker
Mr. & Mrs. Dowell B.

Bates
Col. & Mrs. Victor

Baughman
Commander Richard

Beaty
Miss Doris I. Beedle
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Beers
Mr. Anthony J. Beisler
Mr. & Mrs. Frank G.

Bellew
Mrs. Florence M.

Bennett

Mrs. Sven A. Benson
Mrs. Loween Berklund
Mr. Frank Biedermann
Mrs. Margo Bildersee
Mr. & Mrs. Al Bitman
Mr. George Bliss
Mrs. John M. Bostrom
Mrs. Glen E. Boulanger
Mr. & Mrs. Harry D.

Bourdo
Mr. Paul H. Bowden
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh A.

Boyce
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L.

Bragg
Mr. & Mrs. Owen R.

Brecker
Mr. & Mrs. Earl F.

Brown
Mr. Mark Brown
Mr. R. A. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. William T.

Brown
Mr. Samuel Brownstein
Mrs. Margaret

Bruggeman
Mr. V. E. Bunting
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W.

Butler
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Byrne
Mr. Michael Caponey
Mr. Charles Robert

Carlisle
Mr. & Mrs. Carl

Carlton, Sr.

Mr. R. R. Carryl
Central Packing Co.,

Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. J. B.

Chadwell
Citrus and Chemical

Bank
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Cline
Mr. & Mrs. Martin R,

Close
Coco & Coe
Mr. Leonard Cohn
Mr. & Mrs. Edward A.

Cole
Mr. Steve Colgate
Commercial Carrier

Corp.
Compressed Air

Products, Inc.
Mr. Arthur Conner
Ms. Florence Cooper
Mr. & Mrs. Russell J.

Corser
Mrs. Hazel Coulter
Crackin Good Bakers,

Inc.
Mrs. Mary C. Crane
Mrs. Anges L.

Crankshaw
Mr. & Mrs. Harlan Cross
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene

Currier
Mr. Lyle R. Danielson
Mrs. Lorraine D. Datello
Mrs. A. J. Davis

(continued on page 12j

McA /pins
FORT PIERCE —Presented by St. Iucie
County Sheriff Robert C. "Bobby" Enourles to
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. McAlpin, Jr., and ¹tuton
Mack.

Mack
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Youth Ranches Honor Roll continued ...
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Presented by Youth Ranches Regional
Director Fred "Mac" Stones to Mrs.
Edna White. Participatingin the pres-

entationn

was Marian Stiner (left), First
Vice President, Sun Bank of Tampa
Bay.

LAKE WORTH —Presented by Palm
Beach County Sheriff Richard P. Wille to
the Episcopal Churchwomen of St.
Andrews, Lake Worth, represented by
Betty Coates and Hermine Friend.

ii
III!l'ijjj!Ii,

",i;,jl, , '„, !!*,i, , ',,

'
Ij!'i 'zi' (li,;pjoi

',
(I'i';ji1'4 Ij)j' ~jl

KISSIMMEE —Presented by Osceola
County Sheriff R. W. "Bob" Fornes
(left) to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Jones.

DADE CITY —Presented by Bureau
Commander John Brannigan, Pasco
County Sheriff's Office, (right) to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Kreutzfeld.

VERO BEA CH —Presented by Indian
River County Sheriff Tim Dobeck
(right) and Youth Ranches Vice Presi-
dent Terry Knox to Stephanie Logona.

ORLANDO —Presented by Youth
Ranches Vice President Terry Knox
(left) to Pete Barr, representing Frye-
Hammond-Barr Advertising Agency.

DADE CITY —Presented by Capt.
Tom Berlinger, Pasco County Sheriff's
Office, to Mrs. Ethel Whittaker.

Lutz Grandmothers

SARASOTA —Presented by Sarasota County Sheriff Geoffrey Monge to Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Lutz; and the Grandmothers of Harbor Cove, represented by Mrs.
Alice Moore (left) and Mrs. Mildred Merritt.

D'Ettore Phillips

Presented by Youth Ranches Regional Director Fred "Mac"Stones to Joseph D'Ettore,
President and General Manager, Rite Media, Inc. , Clermont; Flav-O-Rich, Inc., repres-

ented by Evelyn Phillips, Executive Secretary to Bill Miller; and Harvey Harris, Direc-
tor, General DataComm Industries. (Mr. D'Ettore is a member of the Youth Ranches
Governin g Board. )

Harris
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Youth Ranches Honor, Roll const'nued. . .
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LEkWBURg —Prese'nteid by' Lake Ilr(VSRPQ88" ' Presented by Citrus
bounty tlh'stiff' Ãoet K Griffin, Zr. , -County Sheriff'Crharlee 8.Bean (nght)
(right):to James B, Neore, . to Hr. anal Ãre. Benjanun Babeki.

OCCAM "'—'Preggnteel by 'War(on
.Co@nty Shartff, Elan foreland (left) te
rJqe Lacey.

Lffc&met Ãeyltbfm g
opyttithfted

Nts. Pamela A. Davis
Mr. Shannon Day
Mr. 4 Mre, Harvey T.

Deberty
' Nt. 4' Mte.

'

M. C.
Debevakte

, Mr. ;Charles R, ,

Deinert
Deli 6eiicaefes
hft; 4, Mte, "Leland %.

Deya
, . Mre. ,Theo, DeBaer,

Mre. Mary 8.DeWitt
Dick'e Tree'Service

'

'Mrs. Nancy Bell Dodd '

Nr; Jatneii hf. Donald
Mru Irene Donaldson
Mr. Mlehmd J.Downing

, Mr, gr Nrs. William
Dun hain

Mr. Harold' E.Dune
Mrs, ' Na»~. J ,':Dunn.

Mr. Frederick P. Du»ant
Mt. gr Mre. ,Matthew, P.

Du»yea
Nts. Marie E. Dvarak
Mr. Hiram Em lee
Mre. Evelyn R. E'abler

Nt. ARen Elkins
Emmanuel, Eyiecayal

Church,
hfr. Rdwaxd Ends»a
General William 6.

Entrikin
Episcopal Church

Women of St. Andrews
Church

Mr. :Harold Ernst:
Mr, ,dr Mrs. . .Charles H.

Erny
Mte. Gladyi IL R'vins
Dr. Richard' D. E'sans
Mrs. , Evelyn M. :;Ewing .:
Mr. gr Mtsr Narvhr Pulk. .

Me, A, Margaret leuko
Nr. David Fina
Mrs. Ward Fish
Nr. F»edetick G. Fishet
Florida Ertuipmsnt «nd

Sir»vice, Inc,

Florida Phosphate
Council, Inc.

hfr. Irvin Leroy Forbes
Pottune Pederal S'avinge

and Loan Assoc.
Nre. Ethel S. Fox
hfr, 4 Mre. Eddie L.

Prack
Mr. it Mrs. William C

Frank
Fred Astahe Dance

Studio
Nrs. Rnril R. Ftey
Pelt an!Cole, Inc.
hfr. Chatlee J.Funk
hfrs. F. G. Gannon
Mr. Parce E. Garlent
Nrs, Kathryn Garmire
Mr. gr Nrs. Chatlee Ross

' Gannon
hf isa Clita A. Geo»gus
Nr'. Le»ay Gillie

Mr, 4, Mre, Howard
Wei1ey Goff

Gold Canst Region
Pa»eche Club of '

America
Mr. dr Mrs. Arthur

Goyette
Mrs. Miry M. Graf
Mrs. E. Jean Graham
Nr. tk Mrs, James Green
Nrs, Ted Gregory
Mr. gr, Mrs. Roger Gribot
Nr. 4 Mrs. Charles

Grisdale
Mt. Thomas:Ver Gtitten
Nr. Alex Groeeman
Mr. Louis E.Gura
Mr. ik Mre. Roger B. Hall
Mr. W.

"
W. Hardaway

Mr. 4'Nrs. Ifenry '

-„Harder
Mr. gr:Mrs, Alfred F.

Hardy
Nr. tk 54»s. George" S.

Haehne
Mr. gr Jdre. Robert P,

Hauck
Nrs. Marion Ifepburn
Mr. 8k hire. A. B.

He»aden, Jr.
Nrs. Anna K, Her»mann

Ms, Charlotte A. House
Hi.Way Truck

Ertuip ment
'Mt'. 4 hfts. Jae

Hitchcock

Nr, it hh'e, Neuburn
Hogan

hfr. gr Mrs. Norman W.
Halts

Mr. fb Mre. John Hoyf
Mt. fk Nts. Rabert Horst
Mt, 4 Mrs. A. C. Horning
Nr. David H. Howard
Nrs. Rilith Howells
Mts. Joeelrhirie A.

Hawley,

Nre. Beth R. Hubbard

Nr, Hubert R, Hudson
Mr. Fred Hugh'es

Mr's, NQs T. Huletna"k'

Mte. Mary Hirlseri

Mr, 4 Mie. Robert C. :
Hylatrd

Mr. gr, Mrs, Rufus G.
., Jae&att
Mt. ik hfte. WUham

James
Mr. gr Mra S, B. Jaquith
Mr. Philip Jeff»lee, Jr.
Mr'. gr Nte. Ralph L

Je watt'

Mrs. Csea» H;.
Johaneeon

John' s, Restaurant
Mr. Notman 5. Johnson
Nre. Shhley P. Johnson
Nt. Hatty R, Jones:
Nrs. Irma B., Jdnes
Mr. James W, Jordan
Nr. 4 Mrs. Ronald B.

Joshn
hf t. Mter' Jutgensen
Mt's. S.' J, Kans
Mre. Eva Kate.
hf», 4 hfte. Eruyrne Kes
hfrs. Ruth E. Keene
Mrs. Joseph F.. Kelly
hfr. John E. Kimpf
hh; Guy Kessles
Kiillebtmv Manufactming

Co,
Mr. ik Nre. John King

BOCk,JtAlf'9N+""Pre88nt@f"&y Youth
Ranches, Vice President Bob Haag
(center') to the Pare@he Club ofAmerica—Gold Coast Regt on, i~ieeented by
Suian 'A. Fmpp, Preiident, " and Am
Hayea, member.

' of, the Board, of
@Irget e,

BOYSRANCH . PrreeenWd by Marion
'Cou'nty 8hert'ff So'n )(i(o'r'e4nd (left) the
Chairntan 'of the 'Youth Bandltee Board
of Directors, and: Hack P. Skipper
(right), Youth Ranches .Vice President
for Furcal Affaire„'to Wesley Gaff, CPA.

Mr. R. Ladd'Ring

Kitchens
Mre. Fheobe E. Kneite

Mr. C1i'ar'Iee J Ka'pp"

Nt. 4'hfre. N'arrvin' '
'

Mrs. Flelsn Kruger. :,

Nr. It,M»s, Edward, T.
- Kuee
hfrs Viola V Lagetbsrg
Mt. dr Mts. H'r H. Lrtlrd
Lake Highlander Hobby

Club
(cantinrted an-.next page)
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